
Skiffer Erottaj� Men�
Erottajankatu 11, 00130 Helsinki, Finland

+358453445351 - https://skiffer.fi/

Here you can find the menu of Skiffer Erottaja in Helsinki. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Skiffer Erottaja:

It’s not your typical pizza place but even though the toppings may sound strange at first give it try. We’ve quite
surprised that even a taco pizza tastes great. read more. What User doesn't like about Skiffer Erottaja:

The location and atmosphere is very pleasant, our waitress was a sweet Swedish young girl who was very
helpful to describe the pizzas while we ordered! We came here because the pizzas sound exotic, and they had a

quirky boat shape! I took the Purple Rain, who looked better than he tasted, it had too much feta on it, and the
flavors were pretty bland... Unfortunately it didn't work even though it sounds so interesting... read more. In
Skiffer Erottaja in Helsinki, they prepare crispy pizza using a traditional method, served straight out of the
oven, For a snack, you can also have the delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. Meals are

usually prepared in the shortest time for you and brought to the table, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly
tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Steak�
SURF AND TURF

Starter�
SURF TURF

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Topping�
TOPPINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHILI

BEEF

FETA

BLUE CHEESE

CHEESE

PICKLE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 13:00 -22:00
Sunday 13:00 -20:00
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